


We invite you to celebrate the power of movement 
and sport in our biggest event yet, StockSport. A 
town Centre event that will stage exciting racing 
action and free family entertainment.

This high-profile event builds on the hugely successful 
Stockport Cycling Festival and Urban 5k held in 
September 2021, which attracted thousands of visitors to 
the town centre and raised over £5,500 for charities. 

The event aims to inspire the people of Stockport and 
surrounding areas of Greater Manchester to get active 
and will set the scene for the Greater Manchester stage of 
the Tour of Britain in 2023 and the Womens Tour in 2024.



The morning will begin with running events 
for all abilities. Race distances include My First 
Mile, 5k and 10k routes anticipating over 1,000 
runners. The timed course is challenging and 
accessible up to 5k.

The afternoon will see us partner with British Cycling 
to deliver a brand-new race in the Criterium series 
and the only urban Crit in Greater Manchester. 
Men’s, women’s and youth races will take place on 
a technically testing course that runs through the 
heart of the historic town centre. Stockport’s roads 
will be closed to host national cycling talent with 
prizes for the winners, we are anticipating over 600 
competitors and thousands of spectators.

Featuring men’s, 
women’s and  

youth cycling 
races



The buzzing event village that offers something 
for everyone, including nail-biting BMX, Trials 
Bike, Mountain Bike and Parkour stunt displays 
as well as the famous smoothie bike, free gym 
and activity sessions, heritage walks, dedicated 
kids bike circuit and cycle training, competitions 
and much more. Attracting a new audience to 
the joys of sport.

We will encourage people to travel to the event 
on their bikes, as well as other forms of active travel 
and will promote this at the event, contributing 
towards the Climate Action Now agenda.

The combination of top athletes and community 
activation will create a great spectacle for the 
people of Greater Manchester and beyond that 
will inspire and encourage them to take up physical 
activity in all its fantastic forms.



Platinum partner £5,000

What you will get:
  Your branding on the event name
  Start & Finish gantry branding
  Crowd barrier banners at the start and finish 

line and crossing points on the route
  The highest number of branding spots on 

the race podium backdrop
  PR, marketing and social media 

representation and shout outs - website 
headers

  All promotional items, including events 
banners, t-shirts, event brochure & map, 
promotional leaflets, goody bags and posters

  Branding displayed on town centre screens 
on the run up to and during the event

  Free gazebo space

  5 Free 5k or 10k running entries

Your partnership is key 
to the success of the 
event. Our packages 
offer a range of 
partnership levels:

Gold partner £2,500
  Gantry branding on posts
  The second joint highest number of  

branding spots on the podium backdrop
 Some promotional items including event 

brochure & map and promotional leaflets
  Crowd Barrier banners around the route
  Social media posts and website 
  Branding in event brochure
  Branding spots on the event podium  

(proportional to amount and number of sponsors)

  5 Free 5k or 10k running entries

Silver partner £1,000
  Social media posts and website 
  Branding in event brochure
  Branding spots on the event podium  

(proportional to amount and number of sponsors)

  5 Free 5k or 10k running entries

Prize donations

  Social media posts 
 and website 
  Branding in event 

brochure & map



Be part of a Stockport first, that 
will help to make it an even greater 
destination and align your brand 
with a fantastic event that promotes 
and celebrates the many benefits 
of physical activity and sporting 
achievement.

To enquire, please email  
denise.irving@stockport.gov.uk  
or karen.hall@stockport.gov.uk

STOCKSPORT 2022


